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COMPETITION
YOUR CHANCE TO EAT
RAW FOR THE DAY

Grab a bite
Grilled goat’s cheese served on toasted
brioche bun with fresh and delicious tomato
and orange relish Pescatori (F6).

Welcome to

It’s the one season in the year that never arrives a day too soon.
Spring always brings a sense of renewed optimism, the feeling
that anything really is possible. And there are plenty of
possibilities in Fitzrovia.
Whether it’s the designer ranges in Tottenham Court Road’s furniture stores, new restaurants in
and around Charlotte Street, or refreshed menus in some old favourites, the range of choice is
certainly exciting. You’ll find a taste of what’s in store in the following pages and we hope they
point you in the direction of your own discoveries.
Lee Lyons
Business Improvement District Manager,
The Fitzrovia Partnership.

Tasteful!
Inspired by a nostalgia for old hotels, roadside coffee shops and forgotten diners,
this Gilded Side Plate was created in collaboration with Fishs Eddy, the New York home store.
£10 from West Elm (F7).
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General Manager, Niccolo Consigli,
chose the Sumatra Bed from Lombok.

sleeping
beauty

“I love reclaimed wood. The variety in colours,
textures and grain is unbelievably beautiful.
Every piece of reclaimed teak is unique with
its own individual story. This is a solid bed
with a simple design that makes it ideal for
a cottage. Most important, it’s so easy to
clean underneath.”
Niccolo has worked for the MyHotels group of boutique hotels for
over five years and is currently General Manager at MyBloomsbury.
He is on the London Committee of the British Hospitality Association
and a Board Director of The Fitzrovia Partnership. He is a graduate of
the Istituto Alberghiero A. Saffi in Florence.

Sumatra Bed. This handsome bed,
handmade by highly skilled craftsmen in
Indonesia, uses reclaimed teak floorboards
from traditional Javanese homes. A natural
finish emphasising the wood’s rich grain
and deep colouring, means that no two
beds are ever the same. Available in a
range of sizes from £995 at Lombok (E7).
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Architect Matias Musacchio
chose the Imola chair from BoConcept.

chair
person

“Sleek, elegant and sculptural,
this chair with sensual curves
has a strong visual presence.
It would be a great addition
to any home. It’s modern,
well-built and flexible in use;
you can lounge, sit sideways
and relax. Also it has a good
selection of upholstery.”
Born in Argentina, Matias moved to London
from New York in 2002. Having previously
worked for Zaha Hadid, Adjaye Associates
and Peter Eisenman, he has been with
Fletcher Priest Architects for over
12 years. He recently completed a library
for St Anne’s College in Oxford and is now
working on an office building in Manchester.

Imola. This graceful yet roomy armchair
balances comfort with elegance to make a
real design statement. Upholstered in a wide
choice of fabrics and colours and mounted
on a brushed steel swivel base, this is
furniture that’s guaranteed to turn heads.
From £1,999. As shown in Estoril Leather
£3,597 from BoConcept (C6).
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shelflife
Mike Cheng of AprilSix Proof
chose this Hoxton unit from Dwell.

“The pure white finish and angular dividers give
a contemporary twist to the classic bookcase.
Diagonals create pockets of interest and form
natural borders between smaller and larger
items, creating variety in the types of things you
can display.”
Mike is an Account Manager at AprilSix Proof, a public relations
agency specialising in science, technology and engineering
clients. His day-to-day work spans everything from cybersecurity
organisations, to research and educational bodies and he ran the
STEM campaign that was voted CIPR’s best in 2015.

Hoxton. This wide shelving unit in a striking matte white finish looks
stunning against a wall and equally good as a freestanding room
divider. Use it to store books, CDs and DVDs or to display your prized
collection of objets d’art. £599 from Dwell (F7).
–7–
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Elaine Westbrook from freuds
chose a Marble Velvet Cushion from Heal’s.

sitting

pretty
“It’s unusual, would look great on a plain sofa
and really make a statement in any room.”
Elaine is part of the furniture at freuds having joined the
communications and public relations firm 25 years ago as Matthew
Freud’s PA. She is currently their Office Manager.
Marble Velvet Cushion. Newcastle-based
artist, Susi Bellamy creates stunning
hand-marbled papers which are then digitally
printed onto sumptuous velvet. The finished
cushions, backed with cotton in a solid
matching colour, are available in a range of
shapes and designs. £95 from Heal’s (E7).
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Christina Wood from eOne Films
chose the Forde chaise from Habitat.

Forde. This left-hand chaise group is hand-made in Europe to provide
relaxed but compact lounging that’s especially suitable for smaller living
spaces. The cushions are in feather-wrapped reinforced foam and stitch
detailing on the seat and back creates a soft pillowed effect. Available in
a range of fabrics and colours for £2,400 from Habitat (E7).

best

seats
in the

house

“This would be ideal for entertaining a group
of friends and is particularly inviting as a place
to curl up with some tea and popcorn and
enjoy a great film! The neutral tones and plush
cushions give it a gentle, comforting appeal.”
South African-Canadian Christina currently works as a Publicity
Assistant, helping out with junkets, screenings and press coverage
for eOne’s theatrical film releases. She is inspired by the way film
can broaden minds and expose under-the-radar topics, as well as
providing entertaining escapism.
–9–
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light

work
Pavlina Akritas from Arup
chose a limited edition Anglepoise from Heal’s.

“Paul Smith has given this 1930s British design
classic a contemporary twist, with primary
colours adding a playful touch. The simple
functional style of the classic Anglepoise works
across so many different environments; from
home to workplace and it’s appreciated by
anyone who loves design.”
Pavlina is a senior lighting designer in Arup’s London Lighting
Studio. She has worked in multi-disciplinary teams on a wide range
of international building projects including museums, offices, libraries,
sports arenas and airports. She has a particular interest in the design
of natural lighting systems.

Limited Edition Anglepoise Lamp. In a unique collaboration,
Paul Smith has taken the legendary design by Sir Kenneth Grange
and interpreted it in Mondrian colours to celebrate the centenary of
the De Stijl movement. This version of the Type 75 Anglepoise desk
lamp costs £170 from Heal’s (E7).
– 11 –
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table
talk

Siobhan Foster from The Fitzrovia Partnership
has chosen the Leggero Dining Table from Natuzzi.

“The table’s range of finishes, for the frame
and the top, allows you to play with
combinations that can be united or contrasting
in feel. The light streamlined elegant design
would work beautifully in many spaces, and the
extension element means it can scale up or
down to meet your needs.”
At The Fitzrovia Partnership, Siobhan engages with member
businesses in delivering a range of projects from special events to
sustainability and training initiatives. She has a passion for great
design, and is currently studying interior design, having already trained
in interior styling at Central St Martins and landscape architecture at
Greenwich University.
Leggero. This elegant dining table designed by Victor Vasilve offers
real flexibility. When it comes to entertaining, you can extend it to
accommodate extra guests and the choice of finishes, for the frame
and the table top, means that you can create the look that suits your
style. £2,080 from Natuzzi (D6).
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Name

Address Number

CHARLOTTE PLACE
Radiance Beauty k

12

Grid

G6

Name

Address Number

GRAFTON WAY
EZ Mart D

35

Grid

C5

Unisex beauty treatments, the place to escape the hustle

Convenience store selling a range of products and groceries

A unisex hairdresser specialising in colour and hair
treatments

Everything from newspapers, tobacco and confectionery

Redhead H

7

G6

Saco Hair H

4

G6

The Eye Place b

5

G6

Walk-In Backrub k

11

G6

A hairdresser offering cuts, colour and hair styling products
Opticians and eye care

Benefit from stress relieving shiatsu massage

CHARLOTTE STREET
Andrew Jose H

1

G7

Central Bikes X

68

E6

Charlotte Street News _

66

E6

Ted’s Grooming Room H

20

G7

36

G7

Hairdressing in the heart of Fitzrovia

New and used scooters, scooter clothing and accessories
Family run specialist magazine store
London barbers for gents pampering

William Hill t

Visit for sports, betting, poker and casino games

88A

D3

Cleveland News _

90A

D3

Well-established cobbler and key cutter

Newspapers, magazines, cigarettes and snacks

74

D4

Dental treatment as well as emergency dental services

Ginkgo Health & Beauty k

98

C3

Treatments for face, body, hands, feet and general well-being

Innocenza l

William Hill t

33

50

Visit for sports betting, poker and casino games

NEW CAVENDISH STREET
Fitzrovia Bicycles X
Independently owned bike shop

51

E4

Contemporary womenswear fashion and lifestyle

C5
C5

136-138 E4

7

G7

Labassa Woolfe l

6

G7

Soho Wine Supply J

18

G8

VGMedispa k

4

H7

Flagship salon offers a variety of hair and beauty treatments
Tailoring & Antiques brand in Fitzrovia

Address Number

Premium Wine and Spirit seller in Central London

Skin rejuvenation and non-surgical aesthetic enhancements

Ladbrokes t

116

C5

The Beautiful Nails Studio k

28

F6

Laptop Outlet u

51

F8

Lloyds Bank n
Lombok <

88
D6
204-208 E7

WARREN STREET
Alec Tiranti J

27

B3

All Flutes Plus J

61

B4

Maplin u

218-219

F8

Coral t

71

B5

M&S Simply Food D
Metro Bank n
Mr Leo Barber Shop H

55
227
60

F7
G8
F8

Fresh Collection J

5

B5

Gifto Travel X

56

B5

Mr Topper’s H

160

C6

Health Food Centre k

10

B5

Muji <

6-17

H9

Helix Clinic k

32

B3

Multiyork Furniture <

95

D6

InKu l

15

B4

D6

J Hair & Beauty H

18-19

B4

Jai News _

9

B5

Simply Fresh D

72

B5

The place for a flutter on Tottenham Court Road
Laptops to feel, touch and try for yourself

Beautiful, handmade, eastern-inspired furniture

The specialist in men’s hair and beards

Cut & dry haircutting for adults and children
Natural, simple design for today’s lifestyle

Sofas designed and made to order in the UK

6-17
49

H9
G8

Odeon Cinema X

30

G8

Makeover Studio London J

57

B4

Oasis l

22

H9

Transition Salons H

12

B5

Oliver Bonas l

63

F7

The Tanning Shop k

24

B3

Paolo Marchetti Interiors <

230

G8

Zack’s London Eye Clinic b

30

B3

Paperchase s

213-215

F8

Planet Organic D

23-24

H9

WHITFIELD STREET
Lewis Leathers l

3-5

G7

RAFT Furniture <

184

D6

Pollocks Toy Museum X

41

F7

Robert Dyas <

123

B5

Scott’s Tour Travel X

143

B4

171
105

C6
C6

Walkers Hairdressers H

131

C5

Wonder Herbs k

159

B4

WINDMILL STREET
Adam B J

32

G7

Artefact picture framers & gallery J 36

G7

Forever Health k

8

G7

Fowler35 H

35

G7

Jonathan Quearney l

7

G7

Revival Retro l

30

G8

Photography accessories, phones and film processing

Rivet & Hide l

5

G7

The beauty and health store

Sharps Barber & Shop H

9

G7

Tallowin l

4

G7

The Buy And Sell Electronics Outlet

Bensons for Beds <

Outdoor clothing and equipment shop

BoConcept <

A stylish makeover and photographic studio

248

H9

C6

Dresses, jewellery, homeware, furniture and gift shopping

State of the art sun bed and spray tanning
Award winning and independent opticians

158

The pharmacy-led health and beauty store

120-122 B5

Fully certified organic supermarket

177-178

D6

Solid and affordable handmade furniture
Just about everything for your home

The pharmacy-led health and beauty store
Beautiful Italian designed furniture

Suppliers of a range of fresh grocery products

Fashion trends with a nail salon and bar

The pharmacy-led health and beauty store

Calligaris <

Newsagent selling magazines, newspapers and tobacco

231-233 G8

Modern design furniture for the urban-minded

Boots k

The place for great hair and beauty treatments

Three-screen cinema showing the latest releases

Specialising in beds, mattresses and bedroom furniture

Blacks l

Choose from pay & go, pay monthly or SIM only

Design-led stationery, gift wrap and gifts

F5

Boutique with timeless, day-to-day, non-seasonal garments

Barclays Bank n
Baseo u

F7

22

Private acupuncture practice

225-226 D6
45
G8
229
G8

211-212

Specialised business in fabric covered buttons

Health products, supplements and fresh juice bar

Nationwide n
NatWest Bank n
O2 v

Boots k

Taylor’s Buttons and Belts l

Travel agents for great value flights

F8

D4

E4

Dry cleaners, offering a shoe and clothes repair service

216-217

The nation’s favourite catalogue store

63A

94

The place to bet on sporting events and casino games

Argos J

Omsai News _

Suppliers of sports equipment for fitness

Specialist London flute shop

80-81

Bringing Italian style to your living room

H9

Sweatband Active Sport X

Manufacturer & supplier of sculptors’ tools

Natuzzi Italia <

6-17

D3

Manicures, nail extension and pedicures

H9

Boots k

66

Unisex hairdressers

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
260
All Tech Repairs u

C3

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s bespoke tailor

Grid

F6

92

Paul Kitsaros l

Address Number

31

Luxe Hair Salon H

Newspapers, magazines and confectionery

Name

Symphony Hairdresser H

The unique fashion and lifestyle brand

Vintage classic to ultra-modern Italian furniture

Cut, colours and beauty treatments for women and men

Grid

101-106 C6

Joy l

The UK’s biggest consumer electronics specialist

PERCY STREET
Charles Worthington H

Laptops, computer and electronic repair service

CLEVELAND STREET
Brodie’s J

Esthetique k

Grafton News _

Name

Cards Galore s

61

F7

Cards Galore s

179

D6

Royal Bank Of Scotland n
Rush Hair H

Greetings cards for every possible occasion

For stunningly beautiful, wearable hairstyles

Cutting edge hairdressers

Britain’s oldest motorcycle clothing shop

Collection of mainly Victorian toys and a small toy shop

Travel agent specialising in Eastern Europe, China and India
Unisex hairdresser

EUSTON ROAD
Coral t

293

B5

CEX u

70

E7

Ryman J

66

F8

Euston Shoes l

335

B4

Coral t

262

H9

Gifto Travel X

331

B4

Crystal Casino X

69

E7

Margolis Furniture J

341

B3

Currys/PC World u

147-149

B5

Sainsbury’s Local D
Sainsbury’s Local D
Santander Bank n
Shyamtronics u

15-17
145
164-167
246

Specialists in laptops and computer products

H9
B5
C6
H9

NatWest Bank n
Ours Travel X

350
301

B3
B4

Designer Sofas <

82

D6

Sofa Workshop <

84

A huge range of sofas, handmade in Britain

D6

Travel agent specialising in travel to far-east countries

Simply Fresh D

295

F8

68
E7
268-269 I9

6-17

H9

Bespoke tailor & clothing

Dianetics & Scientology J
Dominion Theatre X

Specsavers b

Suppliers of a range of fresh grocery products

B5

220-224

101-106 C6

Hairdressers offering exceptional service

DFS <

Space.NK.apothecary k

Spectrum u

127-129

B5

Women’s vintage style clothing & accessories

Dreams <

180-182 D6

Superdrug k

43

G8

Men’s store selling rare denim, clothes and accessories

Dwell <

200-204

F7

T2 J

25

H9

Coffee shop And barbers

B5

Tapi Carpets <

245

H9

Hand-crafted leather bags

Tesco Express D
Tiger J

124-125 B5
241
H9

Greetings cards for every possible occasion

The place to bet on sporting events and casino games
Repair service and a wide range of shoes
Travel agents for great value flights

Showroom selling a range of office furniture

FITZROY STREET
Pall Mall Barbers H

45

B4

Men’s hairdressing, barbering, beard trimming and wet shaves

GOODGE STREET
Acupoint k

42

F6

Black Eyewear b

38

G6

Chinese treatments and over-the-counter medicine

The Original Tottenham Court Road Computer Exchange
One of Europe’s top betting and gaming shops
The drop-in gaming machine arcade

The latest technology, the best possible prices

A family business selling fabulous Italian sofas

Inspiration from Europe’s largest sofa company
One of the West End’s largest theatres

The bed specialist with a passion for sleep

Contemporary furniture and home accessories

DZD <

145

Everything for display and visual merchandising

For stationer, and home and office essentials

The place for must-have, cult beauty products

Outstanding eyecare and a great choice of frames

Australia’s largest range of loose leaf tea and tea wares
Carpet and flooring retailer

Glasses and sunglasses, unique design with vintage essence

EE v

4-5

I9

Flights and holidays from expert local travel agents

Epsilon Computers u

47

F8

Fabled by Marie Claire k

21

H9

Feather & Black <

83

D6

Specialist game shop

Beauty Massage Centre offering a wide range of massages

Fitness First X

179A

D6

Specialist high street bookshop

Bookmaker offering competitive odds on all major sports

Futon Company <

69

C6

The only UK store for this leading US homeware brand

The specialist decorators merchants

Grafton Pharmacy k

132

B5

Cameras by Holga and Lomo, and film processing

Grosvenor Casino X

262

H9

One of the betting world’s best-known names

H Mart D

115

C5

Habitat <

191-199

E7

Halifax Bank n
Heal’s <

110-113 C5
191-199 E7

Health k

118

Flight Centre X

Mobile phone shop serving the EE network

64

G6

Fifth Avenue Shoe Repairs l 41

F6

Goodge Street News _

49

G6

Flagship store for beauty & wellness products

HMN Beauty Centre k

30

G6

Helping you to furnish your ideal bedroom

Jennings Bet t

9

F7

The world’s largest gym, health and fitness group

Leyland SDM J

25

F7

Futons, sofa beds and much, much more

Mac PC Services u

35

F7

Plus film developing, toiletries and baby products

Shoe repair and a range of traditional men’s footwear
Newspapers, magazines, tobacco and confectionery

Mac and PC computer repair and maintenance services

Mr Topper’s H

57-59

Barbers that offers a cut and dry service

Oxfam l

52

The computer and peripherals specialist

G6

Gaming for all tastes, from roulette to slot machines

G6

Supermarket specialising in providing Asian foods

Women’s, men’s & children’s clothing, books, charity gifts

The shop that restyled Britain’s homes

Parkers J

28

F7

Ryness u

37

F7

Snappy Snaps J

42

F6

Splash H

24

F7

Highly Sprung <

185-186 D6

STA Travel X

11

F7

Holland & Barrett k

65

Tesco D

10

F7

Hotel Chocolat J

Thai Harmony k

26

F7

House of Computers u

YMCA J

22

F7

HSBC Bank Plc n
HSBC Bank Plc n

Dry cleaning services for clothes and textiles
Supplier of light bulbs and LED lighting specialist
The one-stop-shop for all your photographic needs

For modern and contemporary designer furniture
Alternative and complementary remedies

C5

Salon offering haircuts, highlights and beauty treatments

Maker of sofas, sofa beds and corner sofas

Cheap flights, adventures, hotels and hostels and more

For vitamins, minerals and herbal supplements

Supermarket selling fresh produce and other groceries

British chocolatier and cocoa grower

A Thai spa with an extensive menu of treatments

Repairs, upgrades, custom builds and software support

Charity store selling everything from clothing to bric-a-brac

Unit F
48

F8
H9
F8

39-41
G8
156-157 C6

All your funny, useful things for all year round

Vodafone v

89

D6

Warhammer X

243

G8

Waterstones J

19-20

H9

West Elm <

209-210

F7

West End Cameras u

160A

C6

William Hill t

175-176

D6

TORRINGTON PLACE
Planet Organic D

22

D7

TOTTENHAM STREET
Fitzrovia Neighbourhood Centre J 39

F6

Georges Shoe Repair J

35

F6

LAS Dry Cleaners and J
The Complete Cobbler

26

F6

LoveFone u

37

F6

Oh So Lovely k

45

F5

Orb Optical b

12

E7

Sai News _

8

E6

Mobile phone shop

Fully certified organic supermarket

Advice and support for all residents in Fitzrovia
Shoe repairs and key cutting

Dry cleaning, key cutting and shoe repairs
Phone repair services
Beauty and massage treatments

Opticians, eye tests, frames and contact lenses
Newsagent

Offering Chinese traditional alternative treatments

For all your printing needs

Bespoke picture framing, hanging and restoration
Alternative medicine & massage

SHOP KEY:

n
t
s
l
u
D
H
k
<
X
v
_
b
J

Bank
Bookmakers
Card & Gift
Clothing
Electronics
Groceries
Hairdresser
Health
Homeware
Leisure & Entertainment
Mobile Phone
Newsagents
Opticians
Other

a nip in the air?
The weather’s certainly getting warmer
but it’s not summer yet. So, if you need
something to raise your spirits, here are
a few suggestions.

A

B

Drinking chocolate?
Not quite but this Cocoa Gin does add a
spicy kiss of cocoa and macadamia nut to the
main ingredient of English dry gin.
£15 from Hotel Chocolat (H9).

C

D

E

Hey nonny no!
Well worth singing about, this Nonino lo
Chardonnay Grappa is distilled using traditional
methods and matured for 8-10 months.
£39 from Soho Wine Supply (G8).

Ethical tipple
FAIR vodka is a premium spirit distilled
with organic, Bolivian quinoa in the
Cognac region. Its ingredients are
ethically sourced and Fairtrade.
£38.99 from Planet Organic (D7).

F

(Only available from the Torrington Place store)

G

H

I

From Scotland with love
The Forager (with the green top) combines
whisky, double-infused heather honey, barrelaged bitters and foraged pine leaf tincture.
The Ginger Laddie (the redhead) mixes
whisky with Oloroso sherry, sweet vermouth,
ginger, bitters and orange peel.
£29.95 and £31.95 from Mac & Wild (G3).
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

Go for a good long rum
Chairman’s Reserve 1931 St Lucia
is one of the best. A 50-50 mix of
column-distilled rums aged in ex-bourbon and
port pipes, and pot-distilled spirit aged in
ex-bourbon casks.
£62.95 from Soho Wine Supply (G8).

J

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Name

Address Number

BAYLEY STREET
Gail’s Artisan Bakery J

11

Fresh bread, made by hand the time-honoured way

BERNERS STREET
Maple & Fitz <

36A

Grid

G8
G7

Wholesome food to make you feel good inside and out

CAVENDISH STREET
Chi _

Name

Address Number

Oriental Dragon l

100

C3

Ragam ✤

57

E4

Sensations Sandwich Bar ✜

90b

D3

A proper Chinese restaurant with an adventurous menu
Popular and authentic dishes from the south of India
Small and friendly neighbourhood sandwich bar

Strazzanti ❂
168

H1

Grid

Sicilian fine food company

51a

E4

The Four Lanterns ❋

96

C3

The Babylon Tower Café ✪

68

D4

Gluten free bakery, selling sandwiches, cakes & drinks

The Remedy ❖

124

C3

A neighbourhood Italian serving authentic dishes

Trattoria Montebianco ■

86

D3

Fresh and authentic Vietnamese street food

Unpretentious Greek cuisine and a friendly welcome

CHARLOTTE PLACE
Beyond Bread J

2

G6

Da Paolo Restaurant ■

3

G6

Lantana <

13

G6

In Parma by Food Roots ■

10

G6

Café serving excellent coffee and an interesting menu

Owners from Parma in Italy, serving top quality products

Roots Juicery <

1

G7

Salumeria Dino <

15

G6

Serving cold pressed, organic juices, salads and sandwiches
A family run deli and sandwich shop

Intimate and convivial wine bar and restaurant
Good no-nonsense Italian food, served with a smile

CLIPSTONE STREET
Tower Tavern ❖

40

F6

BiBimBap ✪

10

G7

Bobo Social ✪

95

E5

A huge choice of traditional Greek/Mediterranean dishes

Small plates, succulent burgers and cocktails

Address Number

MAPLE STREET
Simmons ❖

A late night bar specialising in cocktails

28

Grid

77

E7

175

D6

Subway ✜ 

109

C5

TAP Coffee No. 114 ✜

114

C5

TCR Lounge Bar ❖

183

C6

The Court Pub ❖

108A

C6

The Japanese Canteen ★

162

C6

56

D4

MORTIMER STREET
The Detox Kitchen ✪

10

H4

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, juice, snacks – seasonal ingredients

Serving Australasian-influenced food and drink

G6

Contemporary London pub serving traditional food

E2

1

G5

The Larder ✜

8

G5

PERCY STREET
Ahi Poke ✪

3

H7

Specialising in raw Hawaiian fish dishes

CONWAY STREET
The Lukin ❖

4

D4

Big Fernand s

19

G8

The Old Dairy Café ✜

35

B3

Chettinad Restaurant ✤

16

G8

The Elysée ❋

13

G8

House of Ho _

1

H7

Sagar Vegetarian ✤

17a

G8

RATHBONE PLACE
Bourne & Hollingsworth ❖

28

H7

Sandwiches, salads, cakes and teas and coffees

EUSTON ROAD
Double J’s ✜

333

B4

Eat ✜

350

B3

Wasabi ★

350

B3

Freshly cooked food at incredible prices
Sandwiches, soups, salads and more

Gourmet French burgers

Specialising in the flavours of southern India
London’s oldest Greek restaurant restyled for today
Vietnamese street food from TV chef Bobby Chinn
Ground-breaking South Indian vegetarian restaurant

Brasserie Blanc s

8

G7

Bubbledogs J

70

E6

Caffé Nero <

2

G7

Côte Brasserie s

5

H7

Dim T l

32

G7

GOODGE STREET
Amorino ✪

21

F7

L‘Etoile s

30

G7

Barrica ◆

62

G6

Fitzroy Tavern ❖

16

G7

Benitos Hat ✪

56

G6

Gaucho ✪

60

F6

Black Sheep <

5-7

F7

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
Brot Kultur ✜
154/155 B5

Herman Ze German G

43

G6

Caffé Napoli <

31

F7

Burger King G

1A-1B

I9

Italia Uno ■

91

E5

EAT ✜

44

G6

Café Rouge s

264

I9

Josephine’s ✪

4

H7

Fabrique Bakery ✪

53

G6

Café W ✜

19-20

Lokhandwala ✤

93

E5

ICCO ■

46

F6

Mere b

74

E6

Konditor & Cook ✪

39

G6

Navarro’s u

67

F6

Kua ’Aina B

40

F7

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service

Obicà ■

11

G7

Nando’s ❂

57-59

G6

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service

15

G7

Wok to Walk l

45

G6

Great coffee, snacks and cakes

Palms of Goa ✤

12

G7

Papaya ▼

27

F7

Pescatori ■

57

F6

Patty & Bun B

55

G6

Pide ✪

45

G6

Pilau ✤

34

F7

Pied à Terre ▲

34

G6

Pure Made for You ✜

47

G6

Pizza Express ■

7-9

G7

Reverend JW Simpson ❖

32

F7

F6

Salento Green Life ■

51

G6

54

G6

Simple, hearty, seasonally-based French cuisine
The Champagne bar that serves hot dogs

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service
Freshly prepared, value-for-money French food
Popular oriental dishes and refreshing Chinese teas

Legendary French bistro with great food and hospitality
The traditional pub that gave Fitzrovia its name
The authentic essence of Argentine cuisine
A variety of homemade German sausages

Family-run sandwich shop with a taste of Italy
A genuine taste of the Philippines

Inventive, tapas-style Indian food and cocktails

Monica and David Galetti’s seasonal, ingredient-led restaurant
Serving some of the best tapas in town
The contemporary style mozzarella bar

Oscar b

(at Charlotte Street Hotel)

Vibrant bar and restaurant that’s open all day
The original east-meets-west cuisine from Goa
Specialising in the finest, freshest seafood
A new Turkish pizza concept

Michelin-starred and one of London’s finest
Great pizzas with meat-free and pasta options

Reynolds <

53

From deli pots to mini muffins, great for grazing

Sushi, sashimi, California rolls. Authentically Japanese

FOLEY STREET
King & Queen ❖

1

Victorian pub with cask ales and traditional grub

Italian gelato using all natural ingredients

Authentic tapas bar with a Michelin Bib Gourmand

F5

Deliciously authentic burritos, tacos, soups and salads
Stylish and contemporary café bar

Serving fresh delicious coffee and snacks

The real food company. Sandwiches, soups, salads and more
Everything from Sourdough bread, cinnamon rolls and coffee

E6

Hiba ✪

10

E7

Pod ✪

5-7

E7

Rawligion ✪

3

E7

Shoop Soup Shop ✜

27

F6

The Hope ❖

15

E6

Yumchaa ✜

9-11

E7

WARREN STREET
Bang Bang _

53

B4

Bento-Ya ★

11

B5

Café Le Midi ✜

23

B3

Coffee Cake & Kisses ✜

54

B4

Honey & Co. ✜

25a

B4

Honey & Spice ✜

52

B4

Pret A Manger ✜

14

B5

Prince of Wales Feathers ❖

8

B5

Smugglers Tavern B

28

B3

Steak & Lobster ✪

6-7

B5

Warren’s Sandwich Bar ✜

13

B4

Delicious fish and chips or tasty Cypriot meze

Restaurant offering the tastes of Palestine and Lebanon
Fresh, seasonal, healthy food in compostable packaging

H8

26

F8

Classic French dishes with a contemporary twist

H9

A haven to relax and read a book inside Waterstones

A great little pub with a good range of beers and food
A Chinese tea shop for tea, cake and spending time

Vietnamese serving healthy salads to summer rolls and hot dishes
Delicious Japanese home cooked dishes

Ideal for a morning coffee and fresh sandwiches and pizza
An artisan coffee/bakehouse & lifestyle store
Delicious food from the Middle East

29

G8

Eat ✜

62

E7

Eat ✜

94

D6

WHITFIELD STREET
Arbina u

110

B4

Five Guys G

266

H9

Carpenter’s Arms ❖

68-70

D6

Crazy Bear ❖

26-28

F7

Del’ish ❂

161

B4

Sardo Cucina ■

112

C5

Tasty sandwiches, legendary sausage rolls and pasties

WINDMILL STREET
Bao ✪

45

G8

A burger restaurant inspired by great British produce

Café Metro Express ✜

6

G7

Drakes Tabanco u

3

G7

Sharps Coffee Bar ✜

9

G7

A unique and truly memorable burger joint
Fresh Indian Street Food

Tasty, fresh, healthy meals, made on site every day

Premium Italian coffee, great food, friendly service

E7

10 soups, salads, toasted sandwiches and homemade cakes

DF / Mexico B

Similar to other Costas but with more of a food focus
Modern diner for Mexican-American food

The real food company. Sandwiches, soups, salads and more
The real food company. Sandwiches, soups, salads & more

Fast-food chain with made-to-order burgers, fries & hot dogs

Fitzrovia Belle ❖

174

C6

Deli, café and wine bar specialising in the produce of Puglia

Franco Manca ■

98

D6

Award-winning tapas inspired by the flavours of Spain and Italy

Garfunkel’s B

267

I9

Greggs ✪

92

D6

Honest Burgers ✪

117

C5

Itsu ★

53-54

F8

Itsu ★

103

C6

Jack Horner ❖

234-236 G8

KFC G

71

Leon ✪

27

Leon ✪

101

C6

Le Pain Quotidien ▲

64

F7

McDonald’s G

134

B5

Northumberland Arms ❖

119

C5

Planet Organic ✪

23-24

H9

Pomme de Pain ▲

259

H9

Pret A Manger ✜

100

C6

Pret A Manger ✜

237

G8

Rising Sun ❖

46

G8

Sal Capone ■

76

E7

Sicily Amo ■

180

D6

Bar serving high quality cocktails

13

F7

Thai Metro ▼

38

F6

The Draft House ❖

43

G6

The Ninth ✪

22

G7

The Fitzrovia ❖

18

F7

Vagabond ❖

25

G7

The London Cocktail Club ❖

61

G6

58-60

G6

Specialising in the cuisine of central China

Family-owned restaurant serving traditional Italian food

Submarine sandwiches, great tastes and healthier choices
A pub that takes beer seriously, plus good food

Traditional London pub serving great freshly cooked food
Friendly staff, cool décor and banging cocktails

Wahaca & Wahacito ✪

19-23

G7

The One Tun ❖

Zizzi ■

33-41

G6

Trattoria Mondello ■

36

F6

CLEVELAND STREET
Archipelago ✪

Wrap It Up ✪

19

F7

53

E4

Wrapchic ✤

48

F6

Bamboo Flute l

145

C2

Yoi Sho ★

33

F7

Brazilian Gourmet ✪

70

D4

Café Macchiato ✜

59

Café Zilly ✜

126

Friendly local serving real ales and an all-day bar menu
Old-style Italian home cooking
Gourmet wraps from around the world
Fresh, tasty Indian food in a wrap

An authentic Japanese izakaya (pub-style) restaurant

E4

GRAFTON WAY
Ask ■

48

C5

C3

Café Rio ✜

66

C5

45

C5

A passion for Italy and a continually evolving menu

Small and cosy café serving the best of Brazilian food

Da Beppe ■

72

A4

Sardo ■

Fish Bone ❂

82

D4

The Grafton Arms ❖

72

C5

George & Dragon ❖

151

C3

E4

GREAT TITCHFIELD STREET
Gitane Café ✜
60

G4

E4

Mac & Wild ✪

G3

A little taste of Sardinia using the finest, freshest ingredients
A full range of beers, wines and spirits, and a roof garden

Snacks and refreshments with a middle-eastern touch

Persian Bistro in a minimal and informal environment

Specialises in modern, middle eastern food

Game and seafood from the Scottish Highlands

55

F6

12

Thai curries and stir fries all at affordable prices

Subway ✜

Le Menar ✪

29

Gigs ❂

Restaurant specialising in Bengali cuisine

D6

G6

61

Calcutta Street ✤

190

37

Ishta’s Café ✜

E6

Costa Fresco ✜

Shochu Lounge ★

Small owner-managed pub serving great food and drinks

19

Friendly, family owned café serving honest, homemade food

Made-to-order stir-fries, including vegan & vegetarian

F7

Great British fish and chips (and mushy peas)

TOTTENHAM STREET
Bay Leaf Café ✜

The place for tasty, happy and healthy chicken

15

An authentic Italian restaurant

G8

C6

Spaghetti House ■

Freshly made sandwiches, pasta, burritos and more

37

Handmade sushi from the freshest local ingredients

106

G7

Famed for their ‘Executive Breakfast’

YouMeSushi ★

Ca’puccino ✜

14

Brazilian home cooking with changing daily specials

B5

Hawaiian, serves burgers and succulent chargrilled sandwiches

Siam Central ▼

Delicious Northern Chinese cuisine

127

Sushi, sashimi, California rolls. Authentically Japanese

B5

F7

Tantalising global cuisine for a sensory dining adventure

Wasabi ★

Sushi, sashimi, California rolls. Authentically Japanese

H9

29

Affordable Italian food from fresh, local ingredients

H9

239

Sanxia Renjia l

Delicious, freshly prepared, Mexican market food

7F

6-17

126

G6

An independent wine shop and wine bar

213-215

Wasabi ★

Coffee with and a selection of pastries and sandwiches

Caffé Nero ✜

G6

French-influenced Mediterranean cuisine

Tinderbox ✜

Caffé Nero ✜

37

Fresh homemade Thai food direct to your door

Inexpensive, accessible, canteen-style food

Delicious, creative cakes for sale and order

33

Cocktails and Japanese cuisine

The home of ‘The Whopper’ and some

Lively lounge bar that specialises in parties

79

Samarkand b

Perfect for a tasty Thai meal and a beer

21

Casual espresso bar for coffees, pastries and light lunches

Germany’s premium bakery

Coffee treated with respect, sandwiches and salads

Get your health fix with this all-raw food cafe

Quality breakfast, lunch, dinner and a Saturday brunch menu

STORE STREET
The Gentlemen Baristas ✜

Submarine sandwiches, great tastes and healthier choices

Caffé Nero ✜

Roka ★

Modern Uzbek inspired restaurant

STEPHEN STREET
Stephen Street Kitchen ❂

Another outpost of the global coffee chain

Great quality, good value pizza made daily by experienced chefs

Salt Yard ❂

Award-winning Japanese robatayaki cuisine

Vintage style basement cocktail bar

Another outpost of the global coffee chain

An oasis of calm, comfort and quality pub food

PEARSON SQUARE
Percy & Founders ❂

British-European restaurant, bar and lounge

Grid

Starbucks ✜

Traditional Greek and Mediterranean dishes, freshly prepared

48

Address Number

Starbucks ✜

Vasis ❋

NEWMAN STREET
Dickie Fitz ✪

Name

D4

All day café for health conscious eats with a deli counter

2

Small owner-managed pub with some great food

CHARLOTTE STREET
Andreas k

Fresh and traditional Korean food

Great value middle-eastern food that’s a hit with locals

Name

65

A pub in which to socialise, dine, drink and work
Serving slow-cooked sourdough pizza

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner since 1979

Sixty-two dishes, light, green and good for you
Sixty-two dishes, light, green and good for you

An Ale and Pie pub with a traditional British menu
Still serving their famous original recipe chicken
Healthy Mediterranean Food
Healthy Mediterranean Food

Simple, elegant boulangerie fare. Take out or dine in
Home of the 100% beef ‘Big Mac’ and more
Buzzy, traditional local with all-day, fresh food

E7
I9

Salads, juices and hot dishes, it’s a completely organic menu
Tasty French sandwiches, salads and hot dishes
Handmade, natural, fast food and no additives
Handmade, natural, fast food and no additives
Local serving cask ales and traditional pub food
A café selling Italian specialities
Italian gelato, coffees and pastries

Honey & Co’s little deli and café from the Middle East
Handmade, natural, fast food and no additives

Freshly prepared food and fine drinks in stylish surroundings
Diner and bar serving fine American cuisine
A menu that delivers the best quality ingredients
Family-run sandwich and pasta bar

Serving authentic Spanish dishes

Trusty, upbeat local serving fresh, seasonal pub food

Crazy Bear cocktails, modern Thai, Chinese & Japanese food
Freshly prepared Persian and Mediterranean food
The unique taste of Sardinia in an informal style

Serving steamed buns and a range of Taiwanese dishes

Serving sandwiches, salads, hot meals and refreshments
A typical Jerez tavern serving classic drinks and food
You don’t need to get a haircut to enjoy great coffee

RESTAURANT KEY:

B
<
l
G
s
k
D
n
H
b
v
u
t
_
J

American
Café/Sandwich Bar
Chinese
Fast Food
French
Greek
Indian
Italian
Japanese
Modern European
Pub/Bar
Spanish
Thai
Vietnamese
Other
Outdoor Seating

London’s food lovers keep
on coming back to
Charlotte Street for one
very simple reason.
They know they can be sure of finding exactly
what they hunger for, right here in Fitzrovia.

Mere magic
from Monica Galletti’s
new restaurant on
Charlotte Street.
Mere (E6).
Whether you want to renew your acquaintance with a reliable favourite,
see how an old friend has reinvented itself or try something completely
different, the area always delivers. As the following pages show, it has
become the place to launch a new restaurant and, there’s nowhere
better to do your foodie shopping.
– 17 –
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goodness,
gracious
Gone is the time when eating healthily was
more of a penance than a pleasure.
These days, we are blessed with an abundance of restaurants and food
outlets catering for every sort of dietary requirement with dishes and
products that not only are delicious but look as good as they taste.

The raw deal

Fork out for quality

‘Sinfully tasty’ is how Rawligion (E7) describes their vegan-friendly, raw,
gluten-free food. These Singapore Noodles are an explosion of kelp
noodles, red cabbage, carrots, spring onion, coriander, tamari, apple cider
vinegar, dates, curry powder, five spices, ginger powder, garlic powder,
and Himalayan salt. All that for £7.50.

In copper titanium plated stainless steel, this
sturdy cutlery set is suitable for every and any
occasion. The place setting, including salad
fork, dinner fork and knife, table and teaspoon,
costs £29 from West Elm (F7).

Even the bowl is organic
In shape at least. The blue crackle effect on
the interior which varies from bowl to bowl is
produced by heating a layer of glass until it
cracks. The Organic Shaped Crackle Bowl
is £9 from West Elm (F7).

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Slice as nice

Earthy, nutritious and
full of flavour
Their Round Sourdough is gluten, nut,
dairy and yeast-free and costs £3.50 from
Beyond Bread (G6).

Great bread deserves a great bread knife.
The serrated blade of the Sabatier Trompette,
made from high quality stainless steel, is designed
to break through the crust without tearing the
bread. £10.49 from Robert Dyas (B5).

Earthy, nutritious, flavourful,
with added seeds
Their Seeded Loaf is gluten, nut, and
dairy-free, and vegan and costs £4.25 from
Beyond Bread (G6).

Chewy in texture
and deliciously tangy
Their White Sourdough is gluten, nut, and
dairy-free and costs £3.50 from
Beyond Bread (G6).

Bread and board
Perfect for bread and beyond, this board
also makes a good serving base for cheese,
charcuterie and hors d’oeuvres. Chop and
slice on the wooden end and keep food cold
on the marble. £34 from West Elm (F7).

not just

bread alone
Beyond Bread (G6) is a pioneering bakery selling a range of
naturally gluten-free foods and, as their name suggests, they don’t
limit themselves to the staff of life. They also produce sandwiches and
cakes and serve brunch every day until midday.

– 19 –
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a little of

what you
fancy
and all
guilt-free
Made on Rawligion’s premises from raw, organic
cacao with added medicinal herbs, using traditional
stone grinders from India, these claim to be the
healthiest chocolates you can buy. Naturally, they
are free from dairy, refined sugar and additives.

The best bar none?
These utterly tempting chocolate bars are made from
75% raw cacao and come in four delicious flavours. (From
back to front) coffee, rose, lime & orange and peppermint.
£2.75 each from Rawligion (E7).

If, on the other hand, cheese is your nibble of choice, Planet Organic
(H9) stock a wide range of intriguing varieties, all delicious and all, of
course, organic.

Rock stars
These raw ‘rochers’ are little nuggets of deliciousness comprising
a rich, smooth praline, robed in freshly ground dark chocolate,
then rolled in a candied garnish. Available flavours (from front to
back) are cherry, orange and strawberry.
£3.50 for a box of two from Rawligion (E7).

Put it on the slate
Offer up your chocolate temptations in style on
this sleekly elegant Slate Board. Those with
more savoury inclinations can always use it for
cheese or charcuterie. £34 from West Elm (F7).

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Cheddar to gorge on
This cheese from Lye Cross Farm is matured for ten to
fourteen months under controlled conditions to create a
full farmhouse flavour and a firm and silky texture.
£3.59 (245g) from Planet Organic (H9).

Worth the pilgrimage
Nutty, creamy, springy, smooth and succulent, this semihard Wyfe of Bath cheese has all the character of its
original inspiration in Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales.
£6.50 (250g) from Planet Organic (H9).

Another Norman conquest
Does anyone do cheese better? With all the
characteristic taste – slightly bitter and aromatic
– this Camembert d’Isigny from Normandy costs
£5.75 (250g) from Planet Organic (H9).

The art of presentation

Get your goat

This ceramic cheese tray is the painterly way to
lay out your array of cheeses. A palette for your
palate. The Fishs Eddy Cheese Tray is £29
from West Elm (F7).

Produced in France’s Lot-et-Garonne from
organic goat’s milk, the soft-ripened Buchette
de Chèvre has an appealingly mild taste.
£5.75 (150g) from Planet Organic (H9).
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tea. totally.
They say that everything stops for tea.
Well, these brews from T2 (H9) are certainly worth
pausing to appreciate. This is tea done differently.

A beach of a brew
Bondi loose leaf tea is made from ingredients
native to Australia including blood limes,
quandong and lemon myrtle. Lovely rebrewed.
From £18.50 at T2 (H9).

All on board
Gone Surfing is a loose leaf tea that packs a
real herbal and botanical punch. Enjoy it on its
own or with a drizzle of honey.
From £8.50 at T2 (H9).

Need a lift?

A storming teacup

With its bright-tasting blend of herbs and
botanicals, Refresh Loose Leaf makes a
great starter for your day or a mid-afternoon
reviver. From £8 at T2 (H9).

Part of the Majestic Disorder range, this
generously sized mug with its graceful gold
decorations will add a touch of elegance to
any tea time. £20 from T2 (H9).

Soooo good

Dive in

This Oolong Fresh loose leaf tea delivers
typical nutty fruity Oolong character balanced
beautifully with bright, spearminty flavour
notes. From £12 at T2 (H9).

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

Lemon Sorbet is a zesty loose leaf tea
flavoured with lip-smacking lemon and
luscious lime. Serve it by the beach or sit back
and imagine. From £7.50 at T2 (H9).
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hats off to some

superior
coffee

The Gentlemen Baristas and
their coffee machines have
recently landed in the Building
Centre on Store Street and, as
a taster, here are a few of
their favourite hand-roasts.

Bowler
Fez

These single origin beans have a bright,
fruity acidity that is rounded out with rich
chocolate, a caramel mouth feel and
comforting blackcurrant.
£8 Gentlemen Baristas (F8).

These single origin beans from an awardwinning farm in Guatemala have notes of
orange, milk chocolate, peach and caramel.
£8 Gentlemen Baristas (F8).

Mug shot?
Whether you like one shot or more, this
Organic Shaped Blue Crackle Mug offers the
perfect way to savour your coffee.
£6 from West Elm (F7).

Deerstalker
An intriguing blend of Brazilian, Nicaraguan
and Sumatran, making for complex tasting
notes of dark chocolate, cocoa, malt, plum
compote, jasmine and shortbread.
£8 Gentlemen Baristas (F8).

Top Hat

Pith Helmet

100% Nicaraguan arabica with notes of apricot,
peach and roasted hazelnuts and a caramel finish.
£8 Gentlemen Baristas (F8).

These organic, single origin beans are produced by
smallholders in Tatu, Kenya. They have notes of stone
fruit, apricot, peach and jam sweetness.
£8 Gentlemen Baristas (F8).
– 23 –
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Coconut & Curry Leaf
Chicken
Chunks of Chicken cooked on a Tawa served
with Six Seed & Grain Indian bread.

Lokhandwala brings a new adventure in Indian eating to Fitzrovia.
From the team behind India’s largest food festival, this bar-restaurant
serves Ayurvedic shots and smoothies, unique cocktails, and a variety
of small plates and larger dishes. All with a healthy twist.

tapas

but not as you know it

Vepudu Taco with
Radish Sea Bass
Potato Skins as Taco filled with
Andhra hot spices.

The vegan shots and smoothies incorporate ingredients that have been part of Indian wellbeing regimes for centuries and make perfect palate cleansers. The tapas menu offers a range
of authentic dishes alongside more innovative and contemporary recipes, whilst larger dishes
explore India’s regional cuisines from the Punjab to Southern Tamil Nandu. Visit Lady Charlotte’s
Hot House for exclusive gin and cocktails, celebrating aspects of Indian culture, and relax on the
first-floor speakeasy’s cosy outside terrace.
Lokhandwala is at 93 Charlotte Street (E5).
lokhandwala.co.uk

India Mezze
Platter
Aubergine, Bharta &
Beetroot, Pachadi,
Cucumber Raita,
Okra, Kurkure & Mini
Garlic Naan.

enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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one

fabulously

fishy
business

Simone Lavarini opened Pescatori with friends
Lorenzo and Alfredo in 1961. Today the restaurant is
still in the family and the friends’ original vision
remains intact – to serve fresh fish with an Italian
twist in convivial surroundings.
An extensive seasonal menu insists on the best, locally and sustainably
sourced fish and seafood. With it’s inventive and exciting mix of pasta,
risotto, lobster and day-boat fish dishes, it continues to attract loyal
customers and reel in awards. In the 2017 Food Awards, they were
shortlisted for Best Seafood Establishment, and in the Top 10 for
Seafood Restaurant of the Year.
The quality is the same as ever but a few things have changed. A
recent innovation is the chef’s table where up to 10 guests can view
the kitchen at work. There’s also a popular cocktail lounge and a
private room with its own bar that caters for up to 55 guests seated or
65 standing.

Diver
Scallop

Wild sea
bass fillet

Thermidor cognac,
Dijon mustard, cream
& shallots.

hazelnuts & brown
shrimp sauce,
wilted spinach.

Mixed grill
of fish &
prawns
grilled vegetables,
parsley sauce.

Pescatori is at 57 Charlotte Street (F6).
pescatori.co.uk
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mere
the mother of all new restaurants

Monica and David Galletti’s newly opened venture on
Charlotte Street takes its name from the French for ‘mother’
which also happens to be the name of Monica’s own mother
(pronounced Mary in Samoan).

Opening their own restaurant has been a
long-cherished dream of the couple who met
whilst working at Le Gavroche. Fitzrovia was
the perfect place to do it. As Monica says,
“there’s already a great selection of
restaurants here, the area has a real
neighbourhood vibe and it’s quite quirky. You
almost feel like you’re not in central London.”
Devised with her long-term colleague, head
chef Renée Miller, the menus at Mere continue
Monica’s passion for great seasonal produce,
with a very personal blend of classical French
and South Pacific influences. Each course will
feature a choice of just six dishes that will
change depending on market availability.
David was Head Sommelier at Le Gavroche
and, with his team, he has created a wine list
that features the best of both worlds, old and
new. There’s an affordable focus but with
carefully chosen Reserve Wines for those
with something special to celebrate or a little
more money to spend.

Rhubarb
A seasonal celebration from the
mouthwatering dessert menu.
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk
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Octopus

Chicken

‘A La Plancha’
fennel, nduja, caper
and rasin condiment.

Roast breast,
confit thigh, wild
mushroom, bread
sauce anglotti,
madeira jus.

The relaxed bar area offers premium spirits
and liqueurs, including whiskies and gins from
New Zealand and France, as well as
signature and seasonal cocktails. There’s also
a private dining room for up to 10 guests.
The influence of Monica’s roots is clear in
Mere’s modern interiors. A traditional ‘siapo’,
or tapa cloth, made especially in Samoa
hangs in the restaurant alongside
contemporary Samoan works by her cousin,
the artist Solomon Daniel.
Mere is at 74 Charlotte Street (E6).
mere-restaurant.com

A touch of Samoa
The traditional ‘siapo’ hanging was specially
commissioned for the restaurant.

In the kitchen
Monica Galletti brings the all-important
personal touch to the menu.
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win

COMPETITION

a full day’s
meal plan
for yourself
and two
friends at
Rawligion

Rawligion is a healthy eating “grab and go”
café offering raw food, drinks, smoothies
and desserts which not only taste amazing
but promise to nourish your body and your
mind. From breakfast to lunch and dinner, you
and two friends could explore their delicious
range of raw, vegan and gluten food and
drinks packed full of nutrients and with no
compromise on taste.
Rawligion is at 3 Tottenham Street (E7)
rawligion.co.uk

To enter, just answer this tasty question:
Four flavours of chocolate bars are available
at Rawligion. The first three are orange & lime,
coffee and peppermint. What is the fourth?
(Clue: You’ll find the answer inside.)
Simply email your answer to
marketing@fitzroviapartnership.com by 28 April 2017
T&Cs: Maximum prize value is £115. Prize must be redeemed by the 31 May 2017.

Free and in Fitzrovia.
A more rewarding loyalty card
Have you ever found a small, local shop which will fly you across
the world for free? How about get you into exclusive events, or let
you name a sandwich on their menu?
Swipii lets you use one card or app across lots of local places, and gets you rewards you
actually like, from free coffees and dinners to unique experiences.
Pick up a free card at participating outlets or download the Swipii app for iOS and Android at
enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk/fitzrovia-loyalty-app and find out what’s on offer round your corner.

Keep up to date: enjoyfitzrovia.co.uk

#Fitzrovia
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